
 
 

Rhynie Woman 
3 month residency with Deveron Arts 

Cooking the Landscape 

 

 

Foraging is the new shopping 

The Project Aim 

The aim of the project was to explore the social history relating to hospitality in the 

Huntly area, through a field to table approach, honoring local food, traditional recipes 

and celebrations. The residency was for a three month period, stretched over nearly two 

years from 1 February 2014 to the final book launch at the Huntly Farmers Market 5 

December 2015. 
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The Project Events 

Wartime Tea Dance by Rhynie Woman, Huntly, Feb. 2014 

Lubare and the Boat Coast Festival with Sanaa Gateja and Xenson, Rhynie Woman PopUp, 

May 24, 2014 

Lubare and the Boat Ugandan Popup in Rhynie, 14 and 15 June 2014 

Perambulator Picnic with Clare Qualmann, 28 May 2014 

Hielan’ Historian Boys Supper, Rhynie, 6 October 2014 

Heilan' Way Symposium popup cooking, 14 and 15 November 2014  

Ancient Rhynie with Aidan O'Rourke and Gordon Noble event, 21 February 2015 

Make Do in the Kitchen Cooking Workshop, Linden Center Huntly, 10 March 2015 

Oaks & Amity Planting White Woods project with Caroline Wendling, 27 and 28 March 

2015 

Rhynie Woman Cooking the Landscape Launch with Pizza Oven, The Square, 5 

December 2015 

Listening to the Landscape with Aidan O’Rourke and Gordon Noble, Acorn Center, 5 

December 2015 
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Camilla helps display “ration boxes” 

Starting in February 2014, Rhynie Woman worked alongside the Huntly community and 

served vintage, wartime inspired “ration boxes” and tea and coffee as part of the Gordon 

Schools 175th School Anniversary Parade.  We adopted a “mend and make-do” ethos and 

origami-folded over 100 ration food boxes out of vintage wallpaper.  We displayed “fake 

cakes” made or decorated washing up sponges on cake stands and then distributed real 

food in the ration boxes.   Inside the box was a natural coloured pickled egg, a fried tattie 

ball, a rhubarb slice and a piece of neep cake. The food was based on using creatively 

what’s available and in season, and began our explorations of creative food preservation 

and substitutions for reasons of economy and location/availability. Putting pickled egg 

and turnip cake together in one box made for an unexpected yet memorable aroma!  
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David and Sanaa discussing Rhynie history 

Later in the Spring, Sanaa Gateja and Xenson from Uganda arrived in Huntly.  Rhynie 

Woman welcomed Sanaa to Rhynie for his project on Mackay of Uganda, a Rhynie 

missionary who took Christianity to Uganda.  We introduced Sanaa to our local historian 

David Denoon and took him to meet the local primary school where we helped him run 

two paper bead making workshops with the school kids, and discussed Ugandan cuisine 

and ideas of Rhynie/Ugandan fusion food.  We worked with the local Brownies and made 

paper boats with them based on Mackay’s boat “The Daisy”.  We took our lovely paper 

boat chain from that workshop to the Coast Festival at Banff in May, along with a pop-up 

tasting experience for the public to try out our foraged Rhynie and Ugandan fusion 

creations, along with paper bead and boat making.  We served about 100 people foraged 

cordials, cakes, oatcakes and other creations with tea and coffee, with donations going to 

Deveron Arts. 
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Rhynie/Ugandan fusion food 

For the final Lubare and the Boat event in Rhynie, Rhynie Woman used the space “14” in 

Rhynie as a Rhynie/Ugandan food hub.  We fed and watered the artists and members of 

the community for two days with the creative results of our culinary explorations based 

on Rhynie and Uganda.  We used coconut, coffee, beans, rice, sweet potato and 

traditional Ugandan spices with our local hogweed, nettles, sorrel, and the many other 

forageable plants that were abundant in May.  A memorable dish was the foraged 

gooseberries from the back garden of the Mackay Church with local foraged cicely made 

into ice cream and crumbles.  The results were amazing and varied, and we helped to 

host and play in a ceilidh and then bake and cook enough for the next day. 
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Edible dried fruit necklace for toddlers 

In May we met Clare Qualmann the artist working on Perambulator, an art project 

engaging mothers and toddlers.  We hosted her final toddler’s picnic after her pram 

parade around Huntly, in the garden of the Linden Center.  After a few meetings with 

Clare, we decided on a picnic menu of child friendly, healthy, locally sourced creative 

dishes that toddlers would enjoy.  We served about 50 people portable “baby sized” tubs 

of healthy dips, foraged jellies, wild cordials, dried fruit necklaces, spanakopitas, healthy 

fruit cakes and tea and coffee for parents.  We think adults and kids loved it. 
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Foraged preserves 

We decided early on in the project that we would focus the year on collecting and 

experimenting with every edible wild and garden plant we could identify in the Huntly 

and Rhynie area.  Most days involved going out to the hillsides, verges, forests and fields 

to collect bags of gorse, cicely, sorrel, vetch, dandelions, flowers, pine, mushrooms, 

berries, and much more.  We began investigating ways of preservation like fermentation, 

jam making, chutney making, cordial making, baking into long life fruit cakes, drying, 

freezing, and pickling.  Our larders filled up during the summer months in preparation for 

the busy autumn that was to come. 
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Making the rosehip mousse for The Historian Boys Supper 

In October, we hosted The Historian Boys Supper in “14” in Rhynie.  We put together a 

foraged feast of autumnal local flavours and prepared and served the invited guests a 

three course meal, using our preserves to flavour everything from the  hogweed seed 

butter for the bread, to the wild rosehip and Tap O Noth berry mousse at the end of the 

meal.  
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One of the many dishes for the Hielan’ Ways Symposium including the Tap o Noth cake 

 

That exercise was merely a warm up for the marathon of foraged cooking that was the 

Hielan’ Ways Symposium in Tomintoul in November.  Working from the community 

center kitchen, we first served over 100 guests an evening meal  of Beef and Vegan 

Stovies with Elderberry and Beetroot Oat Bake, and Foraged Blaeberry and Raspberry 

Glenlivet Cranachan.  The next day we presented them a buffet style lunch with a 

multitude of salads, wraps, cakes and cookies, made using our collected foraged flavours, 

some things made months ahead of time for maximum flavour.  Two special Tap O Noth 

and Glenlivet fruitcakes were produced months ahead of time with the foraged 
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blaeberries, crowberries and cowberries from the hillsides  and preserved it with  enough 

whiskey to see it through to the symposium.  We also created a special herbal tea blends 

for the symposium using cicely, orange, rosehip, garden mint and ginger. 

 

 

Dr Gordon Noble at Ancient Rhynie, enjoying the Rhynie Woman feast 

In February 2015, We hosted Aidan O’Rourke and Gordon Noble in Rhynie.  They began 

the journey at a house in Square Rhynie for coffee and Tap o Noth buns, and after a day 

of walking to ancient sites guided by Gordon Noble, Rhynie Woman provided a hot meal 

of foraged stews, Rhynie Man Birthday cake and hot foraged cordials in the pub hall. 

Rhynie Woman also gathered local musicians to join in with Aidan’s concert, and a great 

night was had by all. 
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Experimental buns at Make Do in the Kitchen 

In March 2015, Rhynie Woman ran a creative cooking workshop in the Linden Center 

community kitchen called Make Do in the Kitchen.  March isn’t the most prolific time of 

the year for foraging, so we asked participants to forage through their pantries and 

fridges at home, and bring them to us for a Ready Steady Cook style of workshop.  The 

results were delicious, creative and inspiring for all 10 participants, and some new dishes 

were certainly invented that day, including new variations of the Tap O Noth bun. 

 

Shortly after that, we worked with artist Caroline Wendling, to create a white food 

inspired menu for the Oaks and Amity tree planting workshop.  We prepared white 

(peace) food for the tree planters and served them from a pop-up tree planters tent in 

the forest, feeding at least 50 people each day.  Pure white soups were served alongside 

beautiful food packages containing eggs, fennel and dip, white wraps with butterbean, 

and white trail mix.  Trays of Tap O Noth buns, meringues, popcorn and white tea and 

coffee were served all day as well, to keep everyone going. 
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Experimenting with natural coloured pickled eggs for the cookbook using  

rhubarb, gorse and nettles  

We then got to work for the next few months writing down all the recipes we’d created, 

drawing the plants, collecting and researching the plantlore, and testing our recipes for 

the final Cooking the Landscape cookbook.  This was published and launched at the 

farmers market in December 2015 in Huntly, and Rhynie Woman made wood fired pizzas 

from the pestos from the book for the public, along with herbal teas, and cakes and buns 

from the recipe book.  We ended the day serving soup and homemade Rhynie sourdough 

to the walkers at the Acorn Center for the launch of Aidan’s cd.   We feel we managed to 

create a taste palette or “palate palette” for the Huntly area and we think the recipes in 

the cookbook successfully blend the local Huntly flavours with the diverse multicultural 

programming of Deveron Arts. 
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